One Health Lessons is an organization that inspires children and adults around the world to value the interconnection between the health of people, animals, plants and the environment.

Our Vision: To change societies to create a more sustainable planet.

What we do:

- Increase One Health capacity building by:
  - running a Train-the-Trainer Program;
  - improving science communication skills of adults;
  - bringing STEAM role models into classrooms.
- Craft scientifically-based interactive lessons for students (ages 6-18+) that are in 25+ languages.
- Create global events that promote creative collaboration among people of different sectors and disciplines to address health concerns.

Accomplishments since 2020:

- Taught >20,000 children
- Trained >150 volunteers (locations featured here)
- Created 11 age-appropriate lessons
- Collaborated with >20 partners

For lessons, teacher feedback, art galleries and more, please visit our site at www.OneHealthLessons.com.